HAND DELIVERED

April 1, 2010
In reply refer to SHEA-109759

Regional Water Quality Control Board
Los Angeles Region
320 West 4th Street, Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013

Attention: Ms. Tracy Egoscue

Subject: Phase I Implementation Report – 2009 Activities performed in compliance with the Final Interim Source Removal Action (ISRA) Work Plan, California Water Code §13304 Order (NPDES NO. CA0001309, CI NO. 1111, Site ID No. 2040109)

Dear Ms. Egoscue,

Per the above referenced order dated December 3, 2008, The Boeing Company (Boeing), on behalf of Boeing and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), hereby submits the attached Phase I Implementation Report – 2009 Activities. The attached report will be posted within the next 10 days on the Boeing External website at the following address: http://www.boeing.com/aboutus/environment/santa_susana/isra.html

If there are any questions, please contact Ms. Lori Blair at (818) 466-8741.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Thomas D. Gallacher
Director
Santa Susana Field Laboratory
Environment, Health and Safety

Attachments:
1. Interim Source Removal Action (ISRA) Phase I Implementation Report – 2009 Activities
2. Tables, Figures, Appendices A-K

Cc: Cassandra Owens, RWQCB
Peter Raftery, RWQCB
Allen Elliot, NASA
Steve Slaten, NASA
Mr. Mark Malinowski, DTSC
Mr. Buck King, DTSC
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Dr. Mike Josselyn, Surface Water Expert Panel
Mr. Jon Jones, Surface Water Expert Panel